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1. Share the SiteBridge entrepreneurial journey and inspire ACP physicians interested in becoming or working with entrepreneurs
2. Discuss how democratizing clinical research can impact your practice and improve diversity in clinical trials
3. Feedback / Q&A
Share the SiteBridge entrepreneurial journey and inspire ACP physicians interested in becoming or working with entrepreneurs
STARTUP TEAM FORMATION:
Mentors, Advisors, and Early Team Members are the foundation for success

SiteBridge Founding Team Members:

NEILE GRAYSON, PhD
Board Member; Managing Director, H2047

MANESH PATEL, MD
Board Member / Co-founder
Chief of Cardiology Duke

CHRIS KOMELASKY, MBA
CEO / Co-Founder

Why now?
Our SiteBridge team followed a standard entrepreneurial process to launch the business.
In reality, that process has overlapping phases that take place in parallel.
Forming Organization:

• Incorporation and registration

• Corporate services (legal, accounting, technology, HR, etc)

• Hiring plan and recruitment

• Refined strategy, mission/vision, and core values

• Capability roadmap and implementation plan
Discuss how democratizing clinical research can impact your practice and improve diversity in clinical trials
Common Themes and Industry Challenges are Driving Change in the Clinical Research Industry

Key Themes:

1. Health equity and the diversity in clinical trials
2. Real-world data (RWD) and Real-world evidence (RWE)
3. Staffing and Resource Challenges
4. Distributed and Decentralized Clinical Trials (DCT)

SiteBridge is directly addressing the first three and better enabling the fourth
# Health Equity Challenge:

Traditional Clinical Studies **do not** represent the U.S. population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traditional Studies *</th>
<th>Actual U.S. Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15% Black, Hispanic/Latinx, Indigenous</td>
<td>33% Black, Hispanic/Latinx, Indigenous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Tufts CSDD Study – 2007-2017 Global Pivotal Studies (n=757)
Diversity in Clinical Trials Continues to be in the Spotlight Across the Industry

J&J takes trial diversity push into communities with ...

The site not only addresses what clinical trials are and why a diverse population is needed to run them but also features a link so patients can find a trial...

Plan launched to improve diversity of clinical trials

Medidata, a Dassault Systèmes company, has launched the intelligent trials diversity module. The new module will help sponsors and clinical...

Eli Lilly announces $500K to improve diversity in clinical trials

Eli Lilly announced Friday it will put $500,000 of seed money toward a new network focused on community public health research in Indiana...

Inclusion and diversity in clinical trials: Actionable steps to drive lasting change

These diversity provisions, included as part of a broader reauthorization of user-fee funding of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), would...

Experts call for federal incentives to promote clinical trial ...
In April ’22, the FDA Moved to Action with New Guidance for Diversity Plans to be Submitted for All Clinical Trial Programs

**THE CALL AND EXPECTATIONS**

### Rationale to the new Guidance

- Ensuring people from diverse backgrounds join clinical trials is key to advancing health equity
- Participants in clinical trials should represent the patients that will use the medical products
- This is a concern because people of different ages, races, and ethnicities may react differently to certain medical products

“The U.S. population has become increasingly diverse, and ensuring meaningful representation of racial and ethnic minorities in clinical trials for regulated medical products is fundamental to public health.

Going forward, achieving greater diversity will be a key focus throughout the FDA to facilitate the development of better treatments and better ways to fight diseases that often disproportionately impact diverse communities.”

This change validates the SiteBridge mission and path forward
A history of racial and other medical atrocities on disadvantaged participants has led to mistrust in research but SiteBridge is changing the narrative and approach to do better.

These horrific examples have driven better patient protections, oversight and broader systematic change in the industry.

**Nuremberg Code & Belmont Report:**
- Informed Consent
- Absence of Coercion
- Beneficence towards study participants
- Institutional Review Boards

**SiteBridge is going further to build trust in minority and other diverse communities:**
- Diversifying Leadership Team, Advisors and Board
- Engaging minority and mission-focused investors
- Focusing on health education and awareness in the community
- Providing clearly understood and culturally competent information
- Staying engaged with participants before, during and after trials are completed and sharing learnings with the community
- Finding ways to give back to the communities we serve
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SiteBridge was founded in 2021 in collaboration with Health2047, the innovation and commercialization subsidiary of the American Medical Association (AMA), to transform healthcare at the system level.
SiteBridge is mission-aligned to transform clinical research
A Community-focused Integrated Research Organization (CIRO) that puts the trusted physician and patient relationship at the core

**Mission**
To build bridges to reach further into the community and empower more physicians and patients to take part in clinical research

**Vision**
To ensure research participation reflects the diversity of the real world

**Purpose**
To enable access and improve health outcomes in the communities that can benefit the most

We believe trust is earned
Integrity, respect, honesty, and transparency are non-negotiable. Authenticity of purpose is foundational. Mission driven to transform the clinical trial landscape. Our sustained commitment starts with doing the right thing at every turn and putting the trusted relationship of the physician-patient front-and-center.

We put community at the core
Communities connect us. We believe each of us is part of something greater, having a responsibility to support and give back to the communities around us. We want to find better ways to access, engage and sustain the communities we live and work in, creating hope for a better tomorrow.

We have a relentless passion to deliver
Our team has a passion to have a meaningful impact through working together, focusing on collaboration, accountability, resiliency, and quality. We embrace the hard work needed to achieve our collective goals and go the extra mile in the pursuit of excellence. We have a service mentality that listens first and then acts. We know we do not have all the answers yet will find ways to win together with our strong partners and community champions.

We champion diversity
We celebrate the spirit of diversity and the different temperaments, talents and points of view it brings forward. Diversity is intentional in who we are, who we work with, who we aim to better support, and how we see the world at the intersection of different dimensions. Fundamentally, we believe diversity leads to better outcomes and improved health.

We cultivate a continuous learning mindset
Change does not happen overnight. Our teams learn from the past, focus on today and look toward tomorrow. We embrace curiosity, challenge the status quo, foster change, and use innovative approaches and cutting-edge technology to disrupt with agility and purpose.
Delivering on-time and on-budget clinical research in communities historically vulnerable and hard to reach, focusing on underrepresented and medically marginalized groups.

Building a national network of community-based practices to tackle challenges impacting the clinical research ecosystem – including focus on key opinion leaders in the community, strengthening Sponsor relationships.

Placing the trusted relationship between the physician and patient front and center.

Developing authentic community engagement efforts that build, maintain, and sustain ongoing dialog with all members of the community.

Leveraging our ‘Trial-In-a-Box’ – a turn-key, best-in-class technology platform, optimized processes, and experienced support staff to minimize burden for the participants, physicians and study teams.

Supporting decentralized and hybrid clinical trials giving more options for patients to engage.
SiteBridge supports the entire study process with focus on time, quality, and costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Readiness and Site Selection</th>
<th>Study Planning and Start-Up</th>
<th>Study Conduct</th>
<th>Study and Site Close-out</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proactive training and site development highlighting site and patient capabilities with centralized feasibility support decreases Sponsor or CRO Review by 2 - 4 months</td>
<td>Prework, including standardized budgets and contracts, patient recruitment planning, and other support by SBR decreases Time to SIV/Site Activation by 2 - 6 months</td>
<td>Site support and oversight during Study Conduct ensures protocol adherence and mitigates risks brought forward through monitoring. A plus for Sponsors relative to CRO monitoring plans</td>
<td>Site support for on-time completion of study, query resolution, regulatory documents review, drug accountability, and final invoices/payments decreases the time for study end activities by 50%. A plus for Sponsors toward DBL/TLR and completion which impacts overall development plans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sponsors can spend up to 6 months working this aspect of pre-planning with CROs

Sponsors can spend up to 12 months to have all sites activated for Phase II and III clinical trials

Community Engagement
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## Community Engagement: WHAT WE DO & HOW WE DO IT

### Build Trust
- Establish meaningful connections
- Discuss pricing transparency and sustainable practices
- Assist with maintaining and sustaining relationships

### Develop Capacity
- Conduct classes for the general public about clinical trials
- Teach community leaders to become clinical trial champions
- Hold seminars on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion for physicians/sites
- Enable network of peer navigators

### Disseminate Information
- Interact and communicate with community leaders about clinical trials and health outcomes
- Disseminate clinical trials Information to stakeholders
- Provide culturally competent materials about therapeutic area
- Conduct open houses / lunch & learn sessions

### Expand Participant Voice
- Participate in policy efforts aimed at reducing participation barriers (e.g., compensation, travel)
- Provide access to community for involvement in study design and recruitment planning
- Connect sponsors with patients and advocates that may provide feedback on participant–facing materials
- Facilitate the end-of-study, participant feedback process

### Engage Communities
- Participate in local events & activities
- Bring community leaders to the table
- Collaborate with minority-owned and other local small businesses
- Work with faith-based organizations
- Facilitate community partnerships and collaboration
- Find opportunities to invest back in the community

### Support Investigators
- Encourage minority physician participation in clinical trials
- Provide opportunities for physician engagement in the community
- Evaluate effectiveness of current community engagement efforts
- Assess SDOH
- Hold focus groups / interviews
- Conduct surveys
- Identify patient barriers
SiteBridge invests in the resources needed to scale research...

...So physicians can focus on what matters most:

- Clinical care
- Supporting and engaging with patients
- Continued education and innovation
- Advancing medical treatments
- Extending connectivity to new network of physicians
- Growing the practice

No upfront and fixed costs means practice revenue is optimized

Example SiteBridge Year-1 Investment:

- Site Staff: 39%
- Technology: 26%
- Community Engagement: 10%
- Quality: 5%
- Marketing: 5%
- Training: 2%
- Central Office: 8%
How SiteBridge Can Help Physicians

Saving time. Providing resources and staff. Adding a revenue stream.

Time

We offload the administrative burden in clinical studies from startup through study completion, including budgets and contracts, allowing existing practices to spend time focusing on the core – their patients.

Technology & Partners

Access to our technology platform and data partners that can increase quality, efficiency and reshape the way we think about real-world data related to current treatments and clinical trials.

Staff

We provide training, experienced study coordinators, centralized start-up and quality oversight staff, and at home services for the convenience of your patients.

Added Revenue Stream

Revenue from participants enrolled from your site could generate revenue of $50,000 or more for each study you conduct.

Community Engagement

Our community engagement efforts including health education/awareness, empower more of your patients to consider Clinical Research as a Care Option. We attract and retain more patients with additional visibility in the community.
Getting Started with SiteBridge

Introduction to Site-Readiness can typically be achieved in < 90 days

1. SiteBridge-Practice Introduction
   We are interested in physicians and practices who passionately desire to make research a part of their day and want to move forward.

2. On-Site Assessment
   We'll meet to explain our approach and business model, compare it to your current resources and capabilities, and complete a research readiness assessment.

3. Study and Patient Mapping
   We'll review potential studies and evaluate your patient database to match you with the right studies and progress contracting to join the SiteBridge network.

4. Site Setup and Training
   We'll meet to discuss logistics regarding communications, office space, staffing, standard processes, and training.

5. Study Placement
   Working together, we'll match research opportunities with your clinic and support you through the selection process.

6. Study Execution
   Once awarded your first study we'll deploy all aspects of our Integrated Trial Engine to partner with you in enrolling and conducting a quality clinical trial.

SITEBRIDGE RESEARCH
Feedback / Q & A
How to Contact Us

SiteBridge Research
1710 East Franklin Street #1020
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

www.sitebridgeresearch.com

Manesh Patel
Board member and co-founder
919.668.8917 (w)
Manesh.patel@duke.edu

Chris Komelasky
CEO and co-founder
919.259.1401 (m)
chris.komelasky@sitebridgeresearch.com